BOR Pushes Summer Quarter

The Florida Board of Regents (BOR) met this week at Florida Atlantic University and approved a plan that is expected to increase summer enrollment in the state university system.

By a 4 to 3 vote the Regents decided that any student entering a state university with less than 60 credits before the time of the regular fall quarter, but who would be taking 15 credit hours during one or more summer quarters before graduating. The board set Sept. 1, 1975, as the effective date.

An exception clause was written into the alternative stating that the president of a university would have a waiver that requirement in hardship cases.

According to Hendrix Chandler, BOR corporate secretary, the rule would not apply to students who already enrolled with less than 60 hours as of the effective date.

The rule applies only to those students who enter a state university after Sept. 1, 1975, Chandler said.

BOR Chairman M. arshall M. Cramer cast the deciding vote after the board was deadlocked at 3-3.

SG Winners Named

Gary Andersen and Rick W. alsh were elected to the Student Government (SG). Executive Secretary of the SG, Mr. Andersen received a majority of the votes cast in the SG election held the previous week.

Slightly more than 2,000 students cast ballots in the runoff election, however, only slightly more than 900 of the 800 students eligible to vote did so. Unofficial vote tallies were as follows: 1, in the presidential race, Andersen received 507 votes compared to 398 for candidate Jim Davis. Davis is the current president of the Student body. 1 in the vice-presidential race, W also polled 620 votes to 380 cast for M. Alex Leon Lee.

The new officers will be sworn in at the SG Awards Banquet on the 34 of May. Until that time, they will be involved in close cooperation with the present officers in learning the various procedures to be followed in the performance of their duties.

The election results will not be official until the results are certified by Hunter Potts, current SG President. The certification process depends on the final tabulation and verification of the campaign expenditures and removal of campaign material by the candidates.

A slight irregularity in the campaign appears to be the fact that when the Co-operative Education office prepared the absentee ballots to be mailed to the co-op students who were presently on work quarter at least one student complained that it was unfair for the in to be included only literature for Gary Andersen. W. Hunt commented. Odd

Job Prospects Varied

Although a good many companies reported that few graduates would be employed, others indicate that many graduates would be needed," said Frank Endicott, director of placement at Northwestern University.

In a survey conducted by Endicott, mixed feelings regarding the business outlook were reflected in that 28 per cent of the companies contacted said they expected 1975 to be more productive than 1974, while 30 per cent said 1975 would be less productive. Other companies felt production would remain the same.

How does projected production affect the job market? Endicott reported that 26 per cent of the companies contacted planned to recruit as many or more college graduates in 1975 as they did in 1974.

Endicott's report lists the top areas of recruitment of college men as reported by 14 companies as: (1) engineering, (2) accounting, (3) sales-marketing, (4) business administration, (5) liberal arts, (6) mathematics-statistics, (7) economics-finance, (8) chemistry and (9) production management.

The employment of college women from 1975 classes is summarized: (1) general business, (2) accounting, (3) liberal arts, (4) data processing, (5) marketing-rental, (6) engineering, (7) math-statistics and (8) science.

At FTU, the majority of employers are looking for technically trained personnel. Those included the engineering and business fields.

We quite often have calls for persons in the social sciences," said James Graces, FTU placement director. "Nationally liberal arts majors are getting jobs, but students will have to look more. Job offers in these areas are just not being made on campus.

According to the College Placement Council, "Early in the 1975 college recruiting year, all indications were that the outlook was dark except for engineering candidates, and SS accounting majors. Now, midway through the season, outlooks appear to have hit engineering majors as well."

Reversing the trend of recent years, the number of job offers to engineering majors is down at both the bachelor's and master's levels.

"Compared with last March," reported the College Placement Council, "the bachelor's volume for engineering disciplines has dropped six per cent and the master's volume has decreased nine per cent.

By employer type, the petroleum industry continues to dominate the recruiting picture. The only other employer groups registering gains are public accounting, metals and beverage processing, federal government and local and state government. The automotive and mechanical equipment, public utilities, research and consulting, tire and rubber firms are making only about half the number of offers they did a year ago.

The dollar average of bachelor's offers has changed erratically in 1975 as compared with 1974. In some cases, fields that have experienced gains in employment have suffered decreases in starting salaries, whereas some fields with declines in employment volume have experienced the largest gains in starting salary averages.

The highest starting salaries for 1975 graduates with bachelor's degrees are available in the technical fields. Medical school salaries for graduates from other areas range from $500 to $800 per month in most cases.
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Tyes, TKE Capture Greek Week Trophies

By Vicki Blanchfield
Staff W writer

Tyes sorority captured six first place ribbons and Tau Kappa Epsilon won first place in the trike race by earning their respective trophies for best overall performance during Greek Week. Activities held May second and third at FTU.

The climax of the evening's events included the charter races, intertube relays, three-legged races and other races, held on the FTU campus. A picnic at Lake Claire followed, with an estimated 250-300 Greeks in attendance. Live entertainment throughout the afternoon was provided by the Public Service Band from M aimi.

Saturday morning's events included the charter races, intertube relays, three-legged races and other races, held on the FTU campus. A picnic at Lake Claire followed, with an estimated 250-300 Greeks in attendance. Live entertainment throughout the afternoon was provided by the Public Service Band from M aimi.

The customary Greek Dance was the highlight of the busy weekend, as an estimated 600 Greeks danced to the music of the Riddler Band at the Civic Center. The brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon, who managed to fit 17 brothers into their VW, won first place in the fraternity division.

Little interest was generated by Casino Night, but there was a large turnout for the annual Greek Sing, immediately afterwards. The event included group songs and various skits, but unlike previous years, no prizes were distributed.

Approximately 9100 was earned at the slave auction that evening. Representatives from each of the sororities and fraternities were sold, with the Tyes', Bobbi Louden and Sigma Chi's Gary Van Hoose receiving the highest bids. The money collected that night was deposited into next year's Greek Week account.
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By Cameron Papp, Feature Columnist

This past week got off to a fine start on Monday afternoon, as FTU students were treated to the rhythms and stage antics of the Drifters. The show was supposed to arrive at eleven, but was delayed by the late arrival of the band, which finally turned up minus their keyboard players. However, warmed up by the sun and a 45-minute set by the Broadway Players, the Drifters' back-up band, the crowd was enthusiastic and in high spirits when the Drifters did make their appearance shortly after one o'clock. The group, backed by matching kelly green attire and white, high-topping shoes, immediately launched into a nostalgic rendition of "This Magic Moment." Bennie Anderson handled most of the lead vocals, while alternating at times with other members of the group depending upon the song. The other members were: Delton McDaniel, lead vocals, while the Drifters waded through three or four songs and finished the one-hour performance with hilarious impressions of contemporary black musicians such as Stevie Wonder and Al Green. They left the stage amidst cries for more and a well-deserved standing ovation from an appreciative crowd.

Taking the cries for more one step further, I checked with the Village Center for information on other events of a similar nature which may be forthcoming. There were none, but things do seem to be looking up a little for FTU. When asked the Drifters: "What could possibly happen next?" John Dean maybe?

Language Institute Begins In July

The Rollins College Department of Foreign Languages, under the direction of Dr. Elnor M. Miller, has initiated a four-week Summer Language Institute, beginning July 2, for students interested in studying French or Spanish.

Native speakers of the French and Spanish language, none of whom had taught previously with the Rollins Ele Francois in Tours, an overseas trip of study in France, will comprise the faculty.

Also joining the faculty is Dr. David Forney, Foreign Language Specialist at FTU. Dr. Gurney will teach English as a second language and foreign language methods.

The summer program, one undergraduate course worth five quarter hours or three and a third semester hours will cost $92, and $132. There is a registration fee.

Students enrolled in the Summer Language Institute may take up to three courses and receive transferable credits toward graduation and/or the Graduate Division of Rollins.

Students are also offered the option of becoming residents of Rollins for the four-week period at a cost of $300. The tentative deadline for applications for the summer program is May 15th.

For further information concerning the Institute and for an application, call the Rollins Foreign Language Department at 646-2000, extension 2623.

Health Center Proves Beneficial

By Arla Flako, VCR writer

Twelve hundred Florida Technological University students utilize the services of the Student Health Center every month, and in January the number of participating students peaked at fourteen hundred.

What services do these students find at the Health Center and how well spent is the mandatory $8 health fee assessed of each student?

Addressing himself to the facilities and services rendered to students, Dr. Edward W. Stoener, Director of Student Health Services since 1966, is confident that the student finds a "gold mine in one visit." The all-aging student enrolled for one quarter hour or more may avail himself of a myriad of services. Among these are:

- Treatment of common illnesses, especially respiratory diseases, immunizations for flu and tetanus, and physical exams for a minimal fee, free use of the FTU Health Center, counseling on physical and mental problems, educational information on family planning and audio-visual tapes available on breast exams and pap tests for women, family planning and other topics.

- Stated explained that the mandatory $8 Health Fee came about when larger universities throughout the state found funds from Activity and Service Committees to be insufficient for maintaining health services.

- Under this situation, the Board of Regents voted earlier this year to allow all Universities the option of assessing an additional health fee of up to $2.

- Although larger universities draw from both Activity and Service Committees as well as student assessments, the Health Center at FTU is funded solely from the $8 student health fee paid each quarter. When funds from the Activity and Service Committee were cut, and obtaining even this became increasingly difficult, the Health Center decided to withdraw completely.

To supplement the $8 health fee, from which the entire Health Center is operated including salaries, equipment, supplies and additional medical and surgical services, the Health Center has purchased a blanket coverage insurance policy for FTU students.

"We are pleased in calling this a special or individual policy," said Stoener. "It is not this blanket coverage health insurance at the lowest possible cost that can be purchased on the market at the present time. The "individual student," Stoener points out, "may still go out and purchase a health insurance and or additional coverage and he will pay a much higher rate."

SUNDANCE
Rental Apartments

Located conveniently to everything by way of Hwy. 436, Interstate 4, or Colonial Drive.

- Live among huge oaks & pines and enjoy pic'nic areas, swimming, tennis and our unique clubhouse. Plenty of parking and laundry facilities. Total electric kitchen, drapes, and carpet. A very nice extra at Sundance apartments is the fact that you can park your car and walk to more than forty stores and restaurants at two major shopping centers next door.

Hwy. 436 & Howell Branch Rd. Casselberry, Fla./Ph. 671-7996
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I may have a good job for you.

In fact, the Army has over 300 different jobs you could apply for and probably get. If you qualify, we'll guarantee your choice of job training in fields like construction, computer programming, intelligence, electronics, communications, or many others.

We'll pay you a starting salary of $100 a month (before deductions). With a raise to $200 after 4 months.

We'll also give you a chance to travel. Get a head start on college through in service educational opportunities. With the Army paying up to 75% of your tuition.

If you're interested, give me a call. You'll not only be doing a good job for yourself, You'll be doing one for your country.

Sgt. Jacobs
Sgt. O'Brien
898-2769
898-ARMY

Join the people who've joined the Army.
Paper Suppressed

The administration of St. Leo College, a small private institution in Pasco County, has revised its decision to expel staff members of The Monitor, the campus newspaper. The paper, which was originally founded by student staff members that if they did not apologize, the university would publish a retraction and sack the newspaper. The students, however, went out and got themselves a lawyer, and their subsequent arguments concerning their right to print the truth and comment are strangely interpreted by the college as an apology. The students, who have ceased publication for the summer, are back in good standing with the college. While it is kind of indefensible disregard for First Amendment rights was dying among college administrations. I, in particular, order here that, where the only restrictions on the press are those related to freedom of information and opinion for granted. We urge St. Leo College to abandon its silly attempt at stifling the voice of campus' most vital element: its students.

H & FA Landscape Needs 'Greening'

By Arla Fillo

VCR editor

There is no question of whether or not Florida Technological University has a beautiful campus, but rather how long will it remain that way?

Almost daily one can find the Physical Plant division busy laying avenues and sidewalks, and yet we continue to allow our beautiful campus to be neglected. What is the rest of the campus receives beautiful attention, the area surrounding our new administration building, the Humanities Fine Arts Building, appears to suffer. After parking your car next to the new five-story structure you find a virtual desert of hot, loose sand to plough through the sidewalks. Not only push forth upon buildings, grass, sidewalks and students, the Physical Plant preserves our beautiful campus. What is the rest of the campus receives beautiful attention, the area surrounding our new administration building, the Humanities Fine Arts Building, appears to suffer. After parking your car next to the new five-story structure you find a virtual desert of hot, loose sand to plough through the sidewalks. Not only

Reader Criticizes Coverage Of Student Government Elections

Israeli Accusation 'Unprovoked'

Editor:

I could not believe after endless efforts to publicize the Foreign Language Festival and invite anyone and everyone to put up displays for any nation, that the Israeli Student Organization of the U.S.A. and Canada truly believed their nation was maliciously excluded.

Surely, out of the entire organization, one person would have seen or heard the radio and television broadcasts - to any nothing of the FTUReview coverage of the event - and could have volunteered to set up the welcoming committee.

After working so hard to help make the festival a success, I did not enjoy seeing the event being under a completely unprovoked attack.

Chere Gilland
Health Center Proves Helpful

The majority of the University population receives some type of grant to attend school and these people, says Dr. Stoner, are the ones who must benefit from this service.

"With total student participation we could obtain an underwriting for a small amount of money."

The Health Service operates Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

We are going to return to twenty-four hour a day operation as soon as possible," declared Stoner adding, "the present policy covers ill or injured students outside operating hours. He has access to go any place he wishes if the Health Center is closed.

Staffed by two part-time physicians, five registered nurses and two part-time clerks who handle admissions, insurance and billing the Health Center operates out of approximately ten rooms in the cramped building adjacent to the Student Government.

"We are really very limited," said Dr. Stoner, "we don't have a lab or x-ray."

Despite limited funds and limited facilities, Dr. Stoner remarked, "The name of the game is student health service."

Campus Health Center Proves Helpful

Landscaping

The Biological Science Building, according to Garcia, is in a stage of "substantial completion." This means that the final inspection of the building has not been accomplished.

Although the building was occupied between quarters, there were a few things the contractor had to finish. Garcia said, "These things have been completed now, and an application has been made for the final inspection. All that remains are a few formalities with Tallahassee."

It was necessary to request additional funds (from Tallahassee) for the sodding and irrigation system, as well as an arrangement of sidewalks, for the building. Garcia said, he does not expect it to be more than a few weeks before the promised funds are made available.

The Student Senate, upon questioning proper authorities, found funds and manpower to be not enough money can be found to erect a new building yet to be completed.

In spite of uncoordinated contractors and sub-contractors falling behind schedule the building has been completed and in operation for two quarters. The Student Senate of FTU addressed itself to this problem when a resolution introduced by Senator Mole, on April 37, the "Resolution Concerning Greening Our Campus," requested that the university take action in exploring the idea of greening the campus, and an application has been passed April 17. The "Resolution Concerning Greening Our Campus," requested that the university take action in exploring the idea of greening the campus.

The Student Senate, upon questioning proper authorities, found funds and manpower to be not sufficient. Garcia said, he does not expect it to be more than a few weeks before the promised funds are made available.

The Student Senate, upon questioning proper authorities, found funds and manpower to be not sufficient. Garcia said, he does not expect it to be more than a few weeks before the promised funds are made available.

How $3 million plus can be found to erect a new building yet not enough money can be found to landscape it is questionable. But placing blame for a nuisance and an eyesore is not profitable.

Action must be taken to resolve this inconsistency with the remainder of campus so the attractiveness of PTU will be enhanced and not open to question.

Chef Snuffy's

Dinner Menu 5 PM to 2 AM

YUM YUM CUISINE

Filet Mingon 1/2 LB. 595
Shis-ka-boob 595
Specialty of THE HOUSE

T-Bone Steak 18 oz. 595
Kansas City Strip Steak 14 oz. 595
Delmonico Steak 1/2 LB. 295

Enterainer
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The Virgin

The Playmate

The Juana Burger

The Stud

The Stripper

Bill Baer

Catering to Married Couples and Budget Minded Singles'

NOW SUMMER RATES

in your own

RIDGEWOOD DULLEX VILLAGE

"Catering to Married Couples and Budget Minded Singles"

North on Aatlaya Trl. at Mitchell Hammock Rd. in Orlando
Ph. 365-1671

* TOP LPs $3.98
45s - NOW $ .96
AUDIO AT DISCOUNT
"CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST RECORD & AUDIO STORES"

• COLONIAL PLAZA (South Mall) ORLANDO
• PINTER PARK MALL PINTER PARK
• ALTAMONTE MALL (Lower Level) ALTAMONTE
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Eight-man Squad At Nationals: Can Kamrad, Crew Do It Again?

By Gary Tamlin

The FTU eight-man team finished out the season when they traveled to the annual Dad Val Regatta, being held in Philadelphia, Pa. The Dad Val is the site for the small college national crew championships.

Coach Dennis Holmquist reported FTU "will not defend the coveted four trophy." The four-man crewed crew, who are the small college defending champions, will not make the trip. Holmquist said the crew was not able to regain the form to be competitive in this regatta. I injuries and sickness have taken their toll on the squad.

The FTU eight-man squad will represent Florida as well as the whole South in its event. The FTU squad won the state championship prior to the year with a thrilling victory over rival Florida Institute of Technology. FTU is also the only Southern squad to enter the eight-man event.

The FTU squad is faced with stiff competition from a field composed of 20 entries. The "brotherly love" city regatta will feature the likes of Trinity and Coast Guard. Earlier in the year Coast Guard handed the FTU squad a defeat. Kamrad says he knows the Coast Guard, Trinity "are extremely fast" and that the regatta is going to be a "tough race" for his crew.

Kamrad commented the eight-man squad has been a "very capable crew all year." He pointed out a lapse period when FTU lost in M iami four weeks ago has "inspired" the crew to try harder and perform better in its latest race. Kamrad hopes this momentum will continue.

A further incentive for the squad is the fact that in the history of the Dad V al Regatta no Southern team has ever won the eight-man championship.

The eight-man crew members are: Bob Graphic, Ralph Bateeman, Tom Tucker, Bob Evans, Ben Horton, John I ngram, Dennis Kamrad, Chip Filko with coaxswain Steve W lke. The rigger is Joel W alters with Pati Sanzone serving as manager.

Kamrad went on to say his four-hit game, the Knights tripled and scored in the inning marathon. the Knights began their half of the 13th. Four runs and 10 batters in the game, was called out on strikes and into fourth place overall with Charles Campbell. They have 42 points apiece.

DeZeeuw out-finessed and repowered a struggling Campbell in the final. Campbell grabbed 12 points in finishing second to at least come away with a tie with the flashy DeZeeuw for the top spot. Ken Renner turned his croquet loose against Rob M. C dougal in the consolation match smashing his way to a third-place finish. Renner moved into a three-way tie for second place overall with M. K. Passey and P. Corso. Corso, who led after the golf competition last week, managed only five points in the overall event and dropped to second with 27 points.

Sally Yarker continues to dominate the women's competition. The diminutive athlete is the top point-getter with 50. She's the only "Star" who has won more than one event, indicating that size is not all that important to be a winner. She placed first in bowling and wig and has led the field during all four rounds.

Kathy M. Delcheil defeated Laura Pooser in the women's tennis final. The win1apped her point total to 43 and into fourth place just one point behind Kim Drury, who finished third on the courts beating Betty Cunniff in the consolation and is alone in third place overall with 44 points. Pooser's second place finish got her 49 points, only a single point behind front-runner Thayer.

The swimming event was held Thursday at the FTU pool. Five events still remain on the schedule including volleyball, free throw shooting for the men (the men competed in this event for the first time last season), obstacle course, 100-yard dash and 400-yard dash.

Tournament Bid Still Alive For Streaking 28-10 Knights

By John Bridges

The FTU baseball Knights extended their new winning streak to 10 games last week, beating both Eckerd College and the University of South Florida USF.

The Knights' 38-10 record keeps them in contention for a possible tournament spot Coach Doug Bridges commented, "I've certainly helped ourselves by winning four in a row, but the two run loss to Rollins will hurt us."

Holmquist went on to say his club's new record is "one of the better records in the state." "I had a phone call to the chairman of the tournament selection committee earlier this week, Holmquist said in a call of "comparable team records" the committee would take the team with the "best pitching strength" into the tournament.

USF took the lead, 1-0 in the fourth but was tied by FTU in the bottom of the eighth when a double by Cruisher scored Brateman who had tripled. FTU remained tied until the top of the 10th when USF exploded for four runs. Harry Johnson came on in relief of Sonny Iac, who had taken the distance, and finally got the side out.

As USF students and fans celebrated on their way to the exits, the "Amazing Knights" began their half of the 13th. Four runs and 10 batters in the game, was tied at 5-5. An error, two singles and three walks contributed to the four-run inning. FTU lost the chance to win it, however, when leftfielder Joe Gillies was called out on strikes with the bases loaded.

The FTU eight-man won both last time, "as he was caught off base," FTU's coach said. Holmquist struck out 11 in the 14th. USF got a man to third but lost him as he was caught off base. FTU won both the bases again in the bottom of the inning. But Ramsay struck out 11 in the 18th. USF designated hitter Mark Deenon led off with a double, but was left stranded at third. Finally, in the bottom of the 18th, FTU's Cal Lingelbach and Sonny W ile hit back-to-back doubles to win the game. Excellent fielding plays were made in key spots by W ile, Lingelbach and rightfielder Joe M asker to keep the game close. Harry Johnson got the win, and is now 5-0.

This weekend the Knights conclude their regular season play with two games against nationally-ranked M iami at Tinker Field. Holmquist has announced he will start Swanger tonight (7:30) and Sonny W ile tomorrow (4:00 p.m.).

[Table of Standings]

Men

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>&quot;Star&quot;</th>
<th>Total Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mike DeZeeuw</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Campbell</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Cunniff</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Passey</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken Renner</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob M. C. dougal</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Howell</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy Horton</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Rannings</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim Mitchell</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Giccobe</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Gilmore</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Bryant</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Women

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>&quot;Star&quot;</th>
<th>Total Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sally Thayer</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Pooser</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Dickinson</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy M. Delcheil</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Cunniff</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue-Faye</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy Stapp</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamy M. C. dougal</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayrley Bingham</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Every Bay</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. marfred Horne</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A T O C o p s W a t e r P o l o C r o w n; Swim Club Sets Swim-A-Thon

By Joe De Salvo
Sports Editor

Alpha Tau Omega broke a 3-2 deadlock with a Bill Shirley goal in overtime to defeat the Crew team 3-2 to take the men’s water polo title.

A T O reached the finals when they overpowered SAE 4-2 to win the Fraternity League. Bob Fisher supplied the offense scoring three goals. The match was one of the most physical ones of the season, with teams having heated words after the final whistle.

In the I. Independent League, Crew took top honors when they defeated the Fudgappers 7-4. Benn Horton scored three goals while Ralph Bateman and Will Dennis each scored a pair.

ATO entered the match with Crew having only six men at the start. Ally Kerry Hobbs was put into emergency action with six teeth extracted a few hours before the start. Also Kerry Hobbs was put into emergency action with six teeth extracted a few hours before the start.

ATO’s softball action got underway this past weekend with a hard-fought 1-0 victory over TKE in the double-elimination tournament. ATO took command of first place by winning water polo totaling 65 points. LXXI set to second place with a total of 63. TKE is in third place at 53. W in the swim meet yesterday, there are only softball and the track meet left for the teams to decide the overall winner.

The FTU swim club invites all student organizations to participate in “Swim-A-Thon ’75,” the official pledge-swim of the I. International Hall of Fame.

The purpose of the swim-a-thon is to earn money to support the FTU swim club until a team can be achieved.

The club recently experienced difficulty in meeting travel and equipment expenses. I has obtained permission to attempt to raise money to defray expenses projected for next season. The swim-a-thon begins with a pledge-drive which will last for three weeks prior to the actual swim-a-thon swim-off to be held on Wednesday, May 20, at the FTU pool.

The club recently experienced difficulty in meeting travel and equipment expenses. I has obtained permission to attempt to raise money to defray expenses projected for next season. The swim-a-thon begins with a pledge-drive which will last for three weeks prior to the actual swim-a-thon swim-off to be held on Wednesday, May 20, at the FTU pool.

SAE’s Chris Johnson pulls one down the line as teammate John Kirkpatrick gets ready to scamper towards second base. SAE beat PKA 25-15.